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I. Introduction 

Oscillations of small amplitude, and usually of high frequency, cause 
a special type of weal' of machine parts known as fretting wear. Fretting is 
different from any other form of wear: it is aecompanied by a strong oxidation 
(i.e. ehemical reaction) and it retains a majority of the debris brought about 
by the wear action: on steel surfaces black or reddish-hrown deposits may be 
obseryed. The fretted metal sUI·face exhibits characteristics yery similar to 
wear, ineluding metal transfer, abrasion, increased roughness and pitting. 
Fretting causes seizure and failure and results in a drastically reduced fatigue 
strength of maehine parts. 

The fretting process has an initial and a steady stage. The initial stagc 
is characterized by adhesion and metal transfer processes between the fretted 
surfaces, which is of importance for subsequent wear damage. In the steady 
stage there is a stabilized 'wear action: oxidized and partly oxidized wear 
products or debris are formed between the fretted surfaces at a eonstant rate. 
Both stages of fretting are influenced by a large number of "ariables. The 
method of examination and testing, and the design of laboratory fretting 
apparatus may influence stages in the sequence of processes occurring in fret
ting and the degree of retention of the debris formed. Thus, quantitative assess
ment may differ for different types of apparatus. The data of different investi
gations and comprehensh'e re"iews published in the literature "ary and are 
often contradictory. 

It is reported [1,2,3] that increased load increases the fretting wear 
damage, but also that load has no influcnce on damage [4, 5]. When slipping 
motion is eliminated by load, fretting damage is reduced. Generally, it has been 
established that increase of amplitude increases the wear [2,.1-, 6]. But it has 
also been found that the greatest wear occurs at medium amplitude [7]. It has 
usually been obseryed that frequency has no influence on the fretting wear 
[8,9]. However, it has been reported that damage decreases with increasing 
frequency [2,6] and also that damage increases with increasing frequency [1,2]. 
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:Many factors such as the shape or the geometry of the mating surface, 
surface treatment, material heat treatment, etc., haye been inyestigated for 
their influence on the wear rate of actual mechanisms and laboratory speci
mens. Howeyer, little information is ayailable, likely helping to predict the 
rate of fretting of steel. 

In this study the effect of the characteristics of the oscillating motion, 
the surface pressure and the surface hardness has been inyestigated in the 
steady stage of dry fretting (without lubrication) of steel in a laboratory rig. 
The purpose was quantitatiyc assessment of the fretting characteristics and 
qualitath-e assessment of the fretting mechanism. 

n. Experimental apparatus and procedures 

Fretting tests were conducted on an ~ITS closed-loop axial hydraulic 
material testing system 1Iode14·83.01 made by MTS, IvIinneapolis, DSA, which 
proyidecl the longitudinal oscillating motion. For producing thc desired surface 
pressure between thc fretting specimens a specially designed apparatus was 
used (Fig. 1). The apparatus allows t,,-o simultaneous, parallel experiments on 
the specimens 1 l' and2-2'. The spring arms a-a' of the apparatus provide 
the desired load or surface pressene, the arms b-b' keep the immoyable spec-
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up 
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llllens 1-1' in the correct yertical position. The counter-partners, movable 
specimens :2 -:2' are mounted on the ram of the NITS apparatus by device C. 

The load, i.e. the specific surface pressure, was measured -with strain 
gauges d cl' mounted on the springs a - a'. The friction forces of the two 
fretting processes were measured by a uniyersal load cell mounted in the 
)ITS apparatu~. 

After calibratiolJ the strain gauges cl - cl' measured the distance changes 
hetween the arms, i.e. the \n~ar rate of the specimens clue to the fretting: 
the llecrease of distance between the arms a a' assuming that the \fear rate 
of hoth surfaees was the same. 

'-ariatiol1 of the friction forces and wear rate were recorded for the 
duration of al[ U,st" hy a Bmsll high-speed reconler (.Jlark 280). Yariation of 
the fri-:::tiull for(',·s against slip \\-ere recorded hy a F. L. Jloseiey A_utograf 
X Y record,']' :\Iodd 2D -:2 at low eycling speNl. The fn>tting debris was 
examined yisualy and microscopically. 

The following materials were tested: 
1. :JIiltl steel SAE 1080. cold finished 
C = 0.15 : )In = 0.75\,: P 0.008 0

;';: S = O.027°~ 
Hardness: ll5 HB. 
:2. Alloy steel SAE 434-0, annealed, quenched and tempered 
C 0.38 CU3n~,:.Mn = 0.60 0.80%: P = 0.035%; S = 0.0'10o~' Si = 

0.2 0.35°;): Xi = 1.65-:2.00o~: Cl' = 0.7-0.9%; )10 = 0.2-0.3°~. 

Hardness: 

annealed 230 HB. 21 HRC 
quenched ;):) HRC 
tempered 35 HRC 

The shape and dimensions of moyahle and immoyable speeimens are 
giyen in Fig. 2. The specimens have a 0.0156 sq. in. contact surface. The mating 
surfaees were finished by grinding. Results of preliminary expcriments indic
ated that mechanical polishing does not affect the fretting process, especially 
in its steady stage. In all experiments, the mating surfaces were carefully 
clcaned with acetone prior to assembly. As the main purpose was the study 
of the steady stage of fretting, no special methods of surface preparation were 
necessalT. 

The experimental set-up had the following advantages for fretting 
research: 

1. Accurate regulation of oscillating motion, i.e. stroke length, frequency 
and surface pressure. 

2. The correet measurement of rate and amount of wear and of the fric
tion force during the fretting process. 

3. A means of studying the effect of different shapes of the oscillating 
motion. 

3 Periouica Polytccnica Tran~port Eng. I/=:!. 
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- The equipment is readily adjustable permitting to carry out a large 
number of te8ts on the same specimens within a relatively short time, at a 
good reproducibility. 

Some disadvantages, however, also exist. 
As the movable specimens are oscillating and wearing only a definite 

length of the surfaces of the specimens 1 1', the movable specimen at each 
end of the stroke contacts the Ul1"\\'orn edge of the specimens 1-1'. Thi~ striking 
effect increases damages and rcsults in increased friction forces at the end of 
each stroke. The greater the wear, the greater the difference bet"ween the fric
tion forces at the middle and at the end of the stroke. This effect is shown in 
Fig. 3. }Ieasuring friction forces and wear at the stroke mid-length, i.e. in the 
middle of the fretted surface, does not affect the results. 
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Fig. 3. Friction force (F) and stroke (5) diagram 43·10 steel (annealed): p = 6400 psi: c = 21.1 
cps: slip = 0.012 in 
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The high friction forces entrain elastic deformation of the arms b - b' 
and elastic-plastic deformation of surface layers of the specimens. ,Vear could 
only be measured if the stroke length of the oscillatory motion was greater 
than 0.0005 to 0.0008 in. 

The load is not constant during fretting; there is a slight decrease of the 
load, i.e. the surface pressure due to wear as the fretting proceeds. 1 mil wear 
on each surface was fonnd to reduce the surface pressure by 1.15% (Fig.4} 

.~.I rn. 

Fig. 4. Effect of duration of test on fretting 43-10 "teel: p = 6-100 psi: C = 20 ep'; slip = 0.012 in 

This drop of surface pressure during the experiments does not affect the wear 
mechanism and rate. All experiments were made at room temperature in all' 
at 50 to 60 per cent humidity. 

Fretting \\-as inyestigated under conditions of 
stroke length (slip) of 0.001 to 0.02, in, 

- surface pressure of 640 to 8320 psi, and frequency 0.01 to 60 cps. 
}Iost experiments were made using sinusoidal oscillatory motion, but 

some tests, using saw-toothlike oscillation at low frequencies, to study the 
effect of motion. 

The duration of the tests yaried from 100 to 5000 cycles depending on the 
frequency. At high frequencies of 10 cps or more the -weal' was measured during 
3000 or 5000 cycles; at low frequencies, less than ten, usually several hundred 
cvcles were enough to eyaluate the wear. 
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HI. Eyaluation of test results 

Effect of test duration 

At the beginning of the fretting process there is a rapid increasc of the 
frictional fmce reaching a maximum betwcen 50 to 100 cycles depending on 
the material characteristics and frequency (Fig. 4). The frictional force becomes 
almost constant after ~OO to 1000 cycles. At the end there is an "increase" 
of friction force due to the "knocking" effect of the unworn edge of the immoy
able specimens, indicated by dottcd line in Fig. 4·a. Yariation of the wear 
amount follows the yariation of the frictional force. During the first ~OO to 
1000 cycles there is a rapid wear attributed to the adjustment of the specimen 
to incrcased contact by smoothing of the surfacc and the huild up of the oxi
dation process. This stage is followed hy steady fretting, at a linear relation~hip 
between 'wear and eycle number. A dotted line represents the mea~ul'ed wear 
at the stl'oke ends. Possibly the initial increClse of friction forces and the lar§!t' 
wear rate is a characteristic of the test procedure and thc fretting apparatus. 
This increasc is 30 to 80o~! of the friction force measured during steady fretting, 

a "aIue less than that found by HALLIDAY [10]. 
In general it was found that the softer the metal tested, the greater the 

surface pressure and the lower the cycling speed, the greater the initial increase 
of the frictional force and wear. The friction force and wear rate are rather 
scattered in this first stage of fretting. This scatter is probably due to the 
characteristics of the fretting apparatus, the adjustment of the four specimens, 
and the non-uniform contact surfaces bet\reen each two speeimens. 

Effect of amplitude of oscillation 

The fretting wear in its steady stage was found to be related linearly 
with slip, i.e. with thc amplitude of the vibratory motion. The greater the 
amplitude of oscillation, the greater the wear rate. Figs 5, 6 show wear at 
different frequencies and surface pressures. Fig. 7 sho'ws the effect of the heat 
treatment of the material on wear at 20 cps and 5120 psi specific surface 

pressur.c. 
At less than 0.002 in. slip, no exact measurement of the fretting wear 

under the experimental conditions was possihle. Extrapolation indicates that 
fretting wear begins at around 0.001 in. slip under the conditions of surface 
pressure investigated. 

Effect of frequency 

Fretting wear is greater at low, and lower at high frequencies (Fig. 8); 
frequency is plotted in logarithmic scale. For hard metals there is an almost 
linear relationship between wear and frequency. Increase of frequency over 20 
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to 30 cps does not significantly affect fretting eyell [or soft steel. Seyeral 
experiments were carried out at 70 and 80 cps at low amplitudes on quenched 
steel and the results showed good logarithmic correlation. As with pressure, 
the effect of frcquency is greater for soft metals than for hard metals. 

The effect of swface pressure 

Fig. 9 shows fretting wear in terms of specific surface pressurp. In the 
case of soft steel (1080) the form of the wear is parabolic according to the sur
face pressure graph. The relation;;hip is almost linear for quenehed steel under 
the pressures iln'estigated. 
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Fig. 9. Effect of specific pressure on the fretting: "'ear. slip 0.01:2 in. C = :20cps 
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Due to elastic losses, for amplitudes less than 0.002 in, the load effect 
on the fretting wear could not be determined. In the experiment, the effect 
of load on the wear differed from that expressed by DHLlG [2]. 

Effect of the shape of the oscillatory motion 

To investigate the effect of oscillation, scyeral experiments were con
ducted at low-frequency saw-tooth motion. The results are presented in Fig. 10. 
In experiments on 1080 steeL fretting wear was less for saw-tooth motion. 
Quenchecl4340 steel exhibited more wear. :Measurements began after 500 cycles 
:1O eliminate original surface roughness effects. 
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Fig. 10, Effect of the ,.hape of the o~eillatil1g motion 

Examination of debris and fretted surfaces 

Examination of tht' debris formed and the fretted surfaces shl)\Hd that 
of the characteristics of yihration, frequency had the greatest effect on the 
formation of dehri:- in the s'teady :-tage of fretting. At low frequencies (0.01 
to 1 cps) or at iow speed, fretted sm'faces are rough (Ra = 0.5 to 0.3 ,um) 
with a metallic appearance or they an' partly oxidized. The debris consist of 
unoxidized or partly oxidized metallic iron. At an increased fre(IueHcy, 10 to 
20 cP"', more partly oxidized or fully oxidized debris \\'a5 found. The wear 
products had a black colour and havc been reported to he x-Fe~03 [11]. At 20 cps 
and higher frequencies, as fretting proeeeds, the debris become finer, ha\-e 
a reddish-brown colour and are x-Fe~O;l with a p<uticle size as small as 0.01 
in diameter. 

Load and amplitude have an opposite effect. Increase of :mrface pressure 
and length of stroke changes the formation of oxidized debris in the range of 
higher frequencies. Fretting undE'r 6400 psi surface pressure produces debris 
of more metallic content than that produced at 1280 psi. Thus. tht" debris is 
more metallic at great than at small amplitudes. 
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Increasing the hardness of the metal promotes the formation of oxidized 
debris. Fretting of hard, quenched steel at 20 cps frequency produces reddish
brown oxide; under the same conditions debris from the 1080 steel is hlack 
and contains more metallic material. Fretted surfaces differed significantly. 

Those of quenched 4·340 steel 'were coatcd with reddish-hrown oxide; those of 
1080 steel with black oxide and metallic spots alone. 

IV. Discussion of results 

In the steady stage of fretting the debris formation is characterized by 
a complex and general disintegration and dispersal of surface zones. Thc oxidc 
becomes emhedeled in the metal surface to such an extent that the rubbing 
sUTface cannot be considered as a sharp boundary between metal and oxide 
any lllore hut rather as a zone in which metal and oxide, metal oxygen solid 
solution are intimately mixed. This indicates that in steady stage the mecha
nism of fretting wear is strongly dependent on tht' fonnation of metal oxygen 
solid solution, on the oxidation process, and on the mechanical wt'al'ing actions 
of the l'llhhing surfaces. 

The mechanism of fretting in the steady stage can be describe(l as fol
lows [1, 12]: 

(a) Adhesion and metal transfcr by cold or warm welding occurs by 
the formation and shearing of junction het'ween contacting surfaces upon the 
ruhbing action of oxide films and metallic asperities. A weak junction produces 
a loose wear particle, while a strong junction may lead only to metal transfer. 
Dehris produced by this process -will he largely unoxidized. 

(b) - The oxide films which grow on the metal surfaces may be con
tinually broken up and rubbed off hy the ploughing action of surface asperities 
and thus, by exposing fresh metal surfaces, the oxidation process activatcd 
by the rubbing action is allowed to continue. The debris will consist of oxide. 

(c) - During Yihratory motion the alternating tensile and compressiye 
stresses first induce fatigue cracks in the rigid oxide or oxygen-metal solid 
solution layen:. These micro-cracks result in the separation of loose, fine 
oxide debris. 

(d) - The oxidized dehris and the work-hardened, unoxidizecl, or partly 
oxidized dcbris accelerate the wear process by acting as an abrasive material 
cutting and scratching the surfaces. The product 'will be fine metal chips or 
oxidized debris. 

The mechanisms of fretting are probably more complex; and each of the 
above mechanisms has a definite role in the fretting process. 

On the basis of the present results the following assumption can be 
made: 
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As the amplitude of the vibratory motion has the greatest effeet on the 
-wear rate, and frequeney is the main determinant of the nature of the debris 
and the fretted surfaee, it may be eoneluded that the prineipal wear meeha
nisms of steady stage fretting are adhesion and metal transfer bet,\-een the 
eontaeting surfaees and separation of the oxide layer by fatigue. At large 
amplitudes of viLration there is an inereased probability of adhesion junetions 
as adhesion points may he ereated and destroyed several times within a single· 
eyele. Thus, eraeking, break up and disintegration of the oxide layer by fatigue 
aetion is aeeelerated. The probability of the build-up of adhesion-type welding 
bet,\-een the mating surfaees and of the deyelopment of alternating tensile 
and eomprE'ssiYe stresses 'will be greater with inereased length of stroke. 

Oseillatory eharaeteristies \,-hieh eause build-up of adhesion junetions 
give inereas('d 'Hear. At lower frequeneies, low speed favours the fOTmation of 
adhesion points whieh explains the lower data with saw-tooth motion. A higher 
surfaee presmre inneases the prohability of adhesive junetion build-up. 

Load also plays a part in the aetiyation of oxidation reaetions and the 
break-up of the oxide layer. 

High initial surfaee hardness deereases the fretting rate. Hard surfaees 
of the same erystal strueture give lower values of adhesion and eoeffieients of 
frietion than soft surfaees. For the harder steels plastie defDrmation is restrieted 
and the real area of eontaet remains small. Although indiyidualmetal junetions 
may be quite strong, adhesion and wear rates remain 100L 
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Summary 

The present study was undertaken to inyestigate the effect of oscillatory motion. sur
face pressure and surface hardness on the steady stage of dry fretting of steel in a laboratory rig. 

Increased slip, greater surface pressure and lower cycling frequency. all promote the 
adhesion mechanism of fretting. At higher frequencies. slip and 10"- surface pressures decrease, 
the product of fretting wear is mainly oxides and oxidation is the leading wear mechanism. 
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